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The NEW MEXICO LOBO is a
libel·al non-pal•tisan bj,weekly
journal published by the Students
of the University of New Mexico
FOR the University Students.
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Infirmary Is Now
rr;!lcks
t B;!l
U U
In .rx-

.
Transfer of the UNM D1spensm·y
and Infirmary to T-10 a reconverted army barracks on the northe~st
.
of the Library was to have been
completed by Wedn.esday July 2S,
1 ,
Dr Herman Klin~ University phy·
sician, sai?· .

eo,

.
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Wernette Clarifies
Schulman Situation

~ea

University President J. P. Wer.

nette has issued a statement in an ..

1t•

't

A watermelon feast is in line for

resident in charge of the entire )"ield, at 7:30 p.m. Jul)' 80, Henri-

dyBy Autumn g~r:o::~:p:,

~
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The bu!ldmg formerly occupled

uKirtlnnd Field is an active army

I

·

auve says.

former plac~.
.
The new. mfirmary • whl~h sports
a large kltehen, 8 _ ~hyswtherapy
:oom .and an exammmg room and
Isolahon ;ooms for both men and
women, will be open 24 hours a day
with four alternating nurses on
duty, an~ cit~er Dr. Kling or I!r· J.
~· Harris, d1rect~r of ~he Umve_rsJty Health Servtces, Will be avail·
able at all times, he said.

Independent Men Group
Gets Needed Shot in Arm
The re-organization of the Independent Men's Association to maintain the gains made by the Independents in last spring's student
elections and to foster greater participation of students in campus
afl'airs was the text of a resolution
adopted at an Independent Men's
meeting held last Friday in the
SUB.
Albert Rivera, Dawson sopho·
more, was elected temporary presi-'
dent of the Association and ,committees were chosen to spearbead

neither made public nor presented
to Schulman privately. The main
issue with which the signers of the
petition are concerned is the degree of responsibility which the
University as an institution has to
its student body they said '
When asked ~hy Schul;,an had
been ousted from the field, Colonel
Howard G Bunker commanding offleer of Kirtland 'Field said, "The
army is not in the business of telling the public why it acts against

In 1916, the UNM football team
swamped Arizona Normal by a
score of 104 to 0, and the following
year they trampled the New Mexico Aggies 110-3. They were too
weary to block the field goal.
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and his Orchestra
Every
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

t
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University Student Has
Four Verses Published
Everett Miller, Education College
English major, hns fout• verses in
the current edition of Pied Pipings,
an anthology published annually by
the Poets' club at Indiana State
Teachers College, One of the verses
follows:
THREE LEAF IRRITATION
I fondled the leaves of a clinging
plant,

Brad Prince, heaU of the new

Placement Bureau at the University of New Mexico, announces that
he is set up in his new offices and
is ready to start contacting Albuq11erque business firms to arrange
part-time jobs for University students for the coming session.

Bathing Caps ......· .................. 69c
•
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Summer Cologne ...•. $1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Face Powder ....... .$1.00
50c UnguenHne ...................... 43c
8oz. Gypsy Cream-Sun Burn Cream •...... 59c

this fall.
The anticipated enrollment is
more than double the figure for last
April and VA said the 1>eak registration will tax its facilities in
qualifying the, veterans for sub-

'fhe Best in Western Music

sistence allowances.
payment of subsistence allowances
are fol'seen, VA is advising student-

veterans to be able to meet personal flnancial obligations for at least
the first six weeks of the fall term.

head~uarters for major fashions
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on a minor budget
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Super Tooters
Make First Band
Rehearsal Success
20

suits are fa~ ....... n pets!

. I'

The first meeting of the Univer·
sity of NeW Mexico marching band
was hastily called last Tuesday
morning under the direction of Mr.
William M. Kunkel. The majority
of those present were band veteran!~. Mr. Kunkel was very satis~
lied with the pre-season turn out
and expressed hope of making this
a banner season for the cherry and
sllvnr morula boosters.
Regular rehearsals will begin
next Tuesday, September 23, at 11
a. m. All new students who play

$29.95
This is a big year tor casual soils-dame
fashion has detailed them wilh a
lavish hand. Choose from young belted
fitted versions with soft touches.
Sopple, firm-bodied woolens in checks,
plaids and solid colors! All sizes.

Six Home Contests Mark
lobos' Roughest Schedule
Yet; 7 Conference Fights

casual felt hats
I
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I
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DRUG STORES
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2 HOURS FREE PAlti(ING WHILE
Shopplng at Sears. P ARI{ING LO'I
6th and Copper
Ph. 6647-505 w. Central
ALBUQUERQUE

l
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No.1

By Marv Meyerson

The University of New Mexico
is no lopger a smaU village cam·
pus b11t it is going big time with
the old-fashioned night watch·
man's place filled by a six-man
police force that will be on duty
24 hours daily. Reading from left
to right those pictured arc: W. C.
McKinley; City Police Judge E.
C. Gober; Sgt. Lee Forrester;
Standing: John Dean; Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds
Earl Bowdich; S. P. Mclllann,
and Joe Stanfanski. Officer J. I•.
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, ;Editor Jene . Lyon announced
y~sterday that the first issue of
the new Th11nderbird wili be ready
!or distribution to activity · ticket
holders early in October. In line
with the new editorial policy the
cn!IJpus magazine has l1ad its face
lifted for the coming year. The
magazine, which will be distributed
by the same system used by the
LOBO, has changed its makeup to
include 36 three column pages.
The fall issue will feature art
work by Earl Stroh, Jeanne Kel·
logg, Ruth Cunningham and Agnes
1\fartin. The new record department headed by R. W. Barrett and
Richard Dens, wlll review current
records for both classical and popular disc fans.
Leading the book will be the
poem that won first place in the
1947 English Faculty Poetry Contcst--"Falstafl' Dictates a letter to
Mistress Quickly," by George
1\fntil~r. Other 'POetry in the issue
·is by Sam Schulman and Marvin
Meyerson.
The :first straight essay to appear in Thunderbird is ' 1My City,"
by Tom Calkins. Also new, an
article by Richard W. Barrett titled

At present the band has uniforms
Dr. Frank Rowe, UNM, '39, is
for only 60 members, but Mr. Kun- one of the Albuquerque physicians
kel is expecting new ones as soon now assisting with the physical
as material can be obtained.
examinations being given to new
students,
A letterman on the Lobo tennis
team, Dr, Rowe went to St. Louis
University medical school from
here for his l\I.D. He served in the
Army llfedieal Corps in Germany
Pnlnt reading, clowns, panto- during Wol'ld War II.
mimes, i·adio shows_ etc., etc., will
Dr, Rowe is now in private <})t.ncbe featured at the Baptist Student tice in Albuquerque.
Union circus which will take place
on this campus next F1·iday night.
There will be two main showseach different-and each worth seeing, besides numerous side diver-

Baptist Student Union
Circus for Next Friday

sions~

d11ring

the

intermission

pel'iod. You can even go fishingbut no casting allowed.
The best part about· this circus
is that everything is free-even
the food. All you have to do is
accept the tielcet thllt will be pt'e·
sented to you at the door of the
Stndent Union Building ballroom,
nnd you will be in for an evening of
run.
The doors open at 7:30 p.m. ntid
the first show starts lit ~:00, Make
your plans now to attend nnd bring
your friends,
P. S.-If you're a freshman and
don't ltnvc any friends, come nnyhow, They gum·nnteo at least one
friend before the evening is over.

Total Instructor
List Now over
Two "undred

Two New Colleges Offer
law and Business Ad Plus
Division of Journalism
By Moon Mullen

Waters was on duty and his pic·
ture does not appear.
Every officer is a bonafide mem-

ber of the Albuquerque Police
Force as wcU as a duly sworn

deputy under Sheriff Hubbell.
Vario~s services will be offer ..
ed by the University Police Force,

including a Lost and Found de·
partment, University Police head·
quarters, said SJ:"t. Forrester, is

in H-2, just north of Rodey hall,
telephone 3·1083, All visitors will
be made right at home.

Thunclerbircl Promises Quality;
Solicits Substantial $upport

.

'. '

..

Ne1v M@ico Lobo Staff Writer

.
U Graduate Helps
instruments andc are interested
are invited and urged to attend. With Physical Exams

SASSER

"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446
PH. 8828

.I
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••• let Sears college knowledge be
your guide. We're ready now
with a tremendous line-up of fashion-r.ight
classics styled to flatter and
priced to please.

most

sho11id receive their first subsistence chock early in November, if
they enroll properly and if the institution certifies their enrollment
to VA promptly.
A veteran generally is not en·
titled to receive # subsistence allowance until he llns been in training :lor SO dnYSj, .AU checks normally are mailed pn the first of the
month, covering the allowance due
for the previous_month. A veteran
cnroiling during the latter part of
September, VA explained, would
not receive his first check any
cnrli~ than the :first of November.
VA said delays in schools in
which the registratioq is heaviest
may be unavoidable. Neither the institutions nor VA can hire and
train enough employees to meet
every demand.

,.

ll,:

· Comes Saturday

The Veterans Administration is

I

~irst

~ootball Game

completing plans to speed up bene~
-fits for the 8,800 World War II
veterans expected to enroll·in New
Mexico c:oUeges and universities

,l

$2.98

•
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Diek Bill and his B.EASTONAIRES

AL!JUQUERQUE,N.M.

Season's

More Than 8,800 Ex-GI's
Expected to Enroll in
New Mexico Colleges

!
'

Thursday

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1947
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Although no serious delays in

SUMMER
SPECIALS
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'
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Vol.

Vet's ~irst Check
liJon't Come Thru
Until November I

l

uCALLY" HOLD£:N

BAR/ FLORAL
FLOWE.RS-GIFTS
1910 E CENTRAL AVE.

!

rI'':

i

jan individual."

the re-organization drive. Other of- Most surely I must have been blind,
fleers elected were Adrian Hall, Fo1· now I fully realize
vice-president; L. B. Wallerstein, They were not the English ivy kind!
secretary-treasurer; D a n Koby,
Sgt.-at-Arms and Roland Hollan- I Prince's Bureau in High Gear
Ocr, social chairman.

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

4

UniversitY Adds 67 New Faculty Members
..

! :

LA LOMA
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eight for women as compared;<>- six to inquire as to why the charge ref or men and four for women m the suiting in Schulman's eviction was

\

;. ·I)'
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"THE SWEETEST MUSIC IN TOWN"

. b
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th 't'
She says that tile new dorm>by the infirmary will be returned to an• t u~e ~ ~n
e 1. rmih au , orl tes torics will be attractively furnished,
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity who co~ ro
~ n';}' lv;t e;•· t h
unit having a small lounge. Iri
owns the building he added. '
t treds 1t ""t "S ernSe bel 11 ;' he r addition, she says, there will be a
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t'
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Stating that the new infil'lnary 1 t'
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room, Dr, Khng saJd thel'~ wdl be that the petition was for the purabout 12 beds for !Den patients and pose of asking President Wernette
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offers more sp:1ce isolation wards
•
t'sf t
u
m t e cen r or a nnms rat
entire1y sa 1 ac ory.
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for men and women, a larger t~e.atA spokesman for the 300 stu~ t'
ment l'OOlll ~nd a. large W":Itmg dents who signed the petition said
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swer to a stuclent petition last wcclc
requesting him to seek clarification
Comfort~ble single r~oms, steaJnf th
d
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t d t heated, Wlll be avadable when
O t e aiS'my OSr her]QI\S 'l~g S U en . school Opens in the fall to 216 girls
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Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Friday, July 25, 1947
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Naval ROTC Unit Receives
Big USS New Mexico Wheel

A memento of :1 gallant ship, the
U. S, s. New Mexico, will have a
permanent place on tile University
of New Mexico cahtpus in Albu·
querque, Capt. Joel Newsom of the
University NROTC unit has announced,
The B·:foot diameter wheel of the
ship, which is now in the NROTC
headquarters in the University's
stadium building, will be mounted
and placed on the campus, probably
near the stadium, Capt, Newsom
said.
A virgin :forest Is a forest in
wit!ch tlte hand of man has never
set foot.

t--

"Atomic Notes." This is an interview with five top-flight pro!cssors
representing four major universities. Each man was asked for his
opinion on our future--the answers are amazingly similar.
The Thunderbird has the best collection of short stol'ies ever writ-

ten on the campus, for 1947-48. At
the head of the list is "The Luck
.of Sam Cohen," by L. B. Waller·
stein. Other stories are by John
E. Trowbridge, W. H. Richardson
and others.
Running out of adjectives, editor
Lyon said to tell the writers on
campus 1'We need Christmas rnateria! ~ow. And a good humor
editor."
----~---

University National
Guard Battery Prepares
For Federal Recognition
Preparations for federal recognition of Battery A, 726th Antiaircraft Searchlight Battalion, New
Mexico National Guard, are now

being made at the University•

To be the largest line battery in
Albuquerque, the University battery will comprise five offices and
one hundred and seventy-nine en-

listed men.
Captain William P. Burt, Com.
manding Officer of the unit1 has an-

nounced that promotions to noncommissioned officer Vacancies will
be made soon after federal l'ecognition is granted. About seventy
tton~commissioned ocer vacancies
exist, ranging. from Corpornt to
Master Sergeant. In addition,· at
least one Commissioned Officer position is being held open-to be
filled from the ranks. Promotions
wiil be made upon the basis of prior
service; technical competence, and
leadership ability.
~{embers of the University Battery will be paid one day's pay for
each two-hour training period. The
battery will coJiduct its training
program one night each week. In
addition, members of the unit will
have an opportunity, if they wlsh,
to attend two-week unit training
periods during tho summer-with
full pay.
National Guard personnel will be
eligible to participate voluntarily
In many activities heretofore reserved for the Regular Arm;.", in·
cluding· Attendance at Officer Candidate Schools and Army service
schools with :full pay.
University personnel who desire
to apply :tor enHstment may do so
by contacting the Dean of Men nt
the University,

Ace Wilson Elected
New Khatal~ Prexy
Asa "Ace" Wilson was elected
president of Khatali, Senior ll!en's
Honorary organization to succeed

Glenn Mayer in a special meeting
last Thursday, Bob Blair, secretary-treasurer, officiated until the
new president could be elected.
Asa is a senior in the College of
Engineering. His home town is
LaneasterJ California.

Course in Pharmacognosy
For Pha1·macy Curriculum
A renaissance of llCl'b ntedicihe,
the standby of the pioneers and of
country folk fot· generations, has

come about in pha1·macy~ what with
the discovery o£ penicillin, tyro-

thl'lcin, sh·eptamycin, and othel' of
the so-called "anti-biotic" drugs,
deri~ed

from low-grade botanicals.

For that 1•enson1 the announcement of the addition of a course in
pharmacognosy to the curriculum
of the University of New Mexieo
College of Phat·macy has special
significance nt this time, ttccording
to Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean uf the
Col!egc.
We should eat whenever• we feel
that the body needs food, beoause
if we do not, tne resu1ts may be
fatal, But we should not eat directly aftet• a hearty meal.

'~-
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Danforth ~ellow
~ecent Arrival

New Mexico Lobo
New M~xi~o'a Leading College ~eWBllllPc.n'
Fubli~;~h~d each Tue~da.y and Frld\\Y of, the regular college ~~·
exeeP,t during holid"-Y periods~ by the Assoc1ated Stud~ntrs pf the UnJ~
vers1ty of New Mexico, Entered as s~:~cond clas11 matter at the po•t
offi~e, .Nbuquerque, under the Ar.t of March a, 1870, Printed by the

, Ur11vera1o/ Press.

··

.

~ubsc.riptian

rate, ,3,00 per year, payable in advance
Subscription rate for men in anned forces $1.60
DOUG JlE!'ITO!'I Editor
HANK TREWHJTT

Member

t:lsso'cioled Colle6iole Press

Managing Editor

Ed)to~ial Qnd buainean offices are in Toom 0 of the StudetJ.t Union
building. Telephone 2~5523,
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Notional Advertising Service, Inc.
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Our Policy •..
WE WILL DO AS WELL AS WE CAN

Not So Poor !=ish ...
:By this time the average freshman should be getting abelly full of this "We're so glad you're here," routine. Ninety
percent of the people who pass it out don't mean it, and the
other ten percent h.ave something to sell.
,
The funny thing about. it is that the people who are
"really glad to see you" aren't ever going to say so. They are
those tired looking individuals who take up class cards and
make out rolls the first day.
You see, they've already given up on us. Last year they
had the same hope for freshmen that they won't admit now.
Teachers don't get int~ the education racket to make money.
A big chu)lk of their 1·ewar(l is a "sense of achievement" payoff, which they can't collect without your ])elp.
Some wise guy is going to tell you to take it easy. It's
good advice. Chewing your fingernails isn't going· to help.
Look what happened to Venus. What coUld she do with a pail
of elbow grease? Don't misunderstand what I nJean by taking
it easy. Take it any way you can get it, but the easy way is do
most of what you're told, and give the instructor a break. He
knows what he's doing. Maybe before he gets through, you
will, too.
db

L-----------------------------------------~~~~p~,.~---~----~

r

This and That
By Ax:e L. Rod

It feels pretty good to get back
on the. o1d campus. There are ao
many new fp.ces it's ama~ing. Some
of the old faces- are back and some
aren't but you have t-o graduate
som(,! time or other. It may feel
good to get ba"Ck naw but twn to
tine we will aU have that snme cld
11 to heck with it" f~eling in a couple of weeks.

1-/ispanic Affairs
Lectures Continued
In Fall Semester

• • •

••

• • •

Date With Destiny ...
... Or Danse Macabre?

••ry ,•••

f~ssGr

New SUB SnaCkBar W'll
Onen Before Homecoming

Wildcat Prospects Good
With Thirty lettermen

'of L~w,
Stt•nhlem, Richard E., Associate

Professor of Economics and Business Administ:~;ation.
Street, Robert.)!:,, Associate P1·o~
fessol.' of Physiea.
Westphal, Albert C, F., Pt•ofes~
sor of Govemment. ,
B~uman, John ''A, 1 Associa..te Pro~
fessor of Law,
Coleman, Jl'l.mes C., Ass9ciate
P••ofessor of Psychology.
Chreist1 F1·ed M., Associate Professor of Speech.
CrowelJ, Morton B., Associate
Professor of English,
Dunbar, John, Assistant Profes~
sol' of' Bus. Administration,
Harmeyer, W. J,, As13ociate Prow
fessor of Bus. Administrathm.
Hazard, Lucy Lockwood, Asso~
ciate Professor of E'hglish.
Hoff, C. Clayton, Associate Professor ()f Biology,
Hollon, Evelyn, Assoeiate Profes·
sor of Home Eeonoll').ics.
Johnson, Keith Whitker, /t.ssociate l'rofessor of Business Admin·
istration.
Huzarski, Rich1u-d G., Associat~
Professor of G~nel'al E~gineering,
Irion, Frededc~ C., Associate
Professor of Government and As·
sistant Directol' of Government Rc~
search.
Keely, M. H., Associate Profel>sor o:f Mechanical Engineering.
Ke.stont Morton J., Associate
Professor of Psychology.
Poldervnal't, Arie~ Assi.stant Professor of Law.
Schoenfeld, Morton, Associate
Professol' of Piano.
Sto:fiet, Dorothy1 Associate Professor of Home Economics.
Suttle, John F., Associate Pl·ofessor of C)1emistry.
Thompso,n, Charles B., Associate
Professo~· of Civil Engineering,
Warden, W. C., Associate Pro;fesYesterdAy afternoon the Asso- sor of Mathematics.
ciated Women Students at the UniWager-Smith, D. R., Associate
versity of New Mexico held their Pro;fessor o,f Civil Engineering.
semi~annunl tea for all new women
Wengot•d, Sherman A., Associate
students on campus in the :main Professo1· of Geology.
ballroom of the Student Union
Adams, F1•ederick S.1 Insb·ucto;~:
Building.
in Civil Engineering.
AU the new- students were greetBedell, Mrs. Jane lC, part·tim~
ed at the receiving line by Miss instructor in English.
Caroline Farnsworth, A.W .S, ::presiCarey, Alan D,1 Instructor in
dent, and in turn introduced to Miss Business Administration.
Carmignnni, A.W.S. sponsor, to
Bcnedetti 1 David, Instructor in
Denn Clauve 1 Mrs. J. P. Wern-ette, Psychology.
Jane Boyd, A.W.S. vice.pre!!ident,
Dbve, Richal'd C., Instr-uctor in
and Emma Gene Griffiths1 A.W.S. Mechanical Engineering.
secretat·y~tre(ls./ Ruth Jones and
Howe111 1\1oses E., Insh·uetor in
Billie Vern Lowance were at the Chemistr:\1'.
tea table. and Anita Sandoval entetEm.m·son, Dcmald C., Instructor
tained at the piano.
in English.
HOO\'cr1 Hetbcrt G.) Instruetor
in Chemieal Engineerifig.
NOTICE
Huber} William. H., Instructor in
Harold Pick1 President 6 0f Hillel, Business Administration.
Ivcy~ Robert DeWitt. Instructor
Jewish fraternal -organization, an~
.
nount:ed that there will be a meet~ in :Biology.
ing Tuesday, September 30, in the Kline, Alfred, Instructor in EngSub basement lounge at 7 :30 p. m. lish.
Martinez, Jose E., lnstructor in
AU new Jewish students are cor~
dially invited to attend tll.is meet- Civil Engineering.
Kroft~ David G., Instructor in
ing.

English.
· M~Gee, C11:cl F ,1 Instructo~ in
Modem Languages.
.Ma:rtens, Fredel'ic::k, ln.:;h·uctor ~n
J?hysics.
Mep,d, Keith E., InstJ:uctor in
General Engineering,
MoWl.'/ill', Peanc1 Inl'itructol' jn
English.
Mullinsl William R. 1 Instl'Uctor
in Electl'ic!'ll Engince1•ing,
N asont Ma1•shall R, 1 Instructor in
Modern Languages.
ReVa, Mrs, Virginia, Instructor
in BuainCss 4dministration.
Rieff, John, Instructor in Electrical Engineering.
Stephens, John A., In.structor in
Philosophy.
Thomas, Donald D., Instructor in
Civil Engineering.
Wallis, Marie Pope, Instructor
in Spanish.
Honig) Edwin1 !nstrue-tor in Department of English.

- ..

Brown 1 EUgene, Instt·uctor in
Englis)l,
Blessum 1 R, E.~ Instructor in
J\.1athematic,s,
N (lW membe~·s of the administra~
tive staff n:r;e:
Cam1ingna.nl, Mar;v, A.ssiatant
Dean of Women-.
Crawfo~·d, Bonnev n.r" A~Ssistant
Directot.' of EJi:tension Division.
Fenley, G. Ward, Director o,f Pu.b.
lie Information.
Huffman, Geo. Berl, Head Foot.
ball Conch,
•
Gau:~;ewitz, Alfred L., Dean of
College of Law and Professol' of
Law.
Nichols, Walker, As.sistant Football Co~cch.
"
Rey11olds 1 Dextel' H., Research
Professor, r,I'echnical Director of
the Division of Research and De·
velopment.
.!liath~ny, H. V ., Assistant Dean
of 1\:Ien.

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN
2400 E. CENTRAL
1 BLOCK FROM ZIM~IERMAN FIELD

for
Hot Chocolate
Sodas

Sandwiches
Sundaes

LI'L ABNER

Chavez
One ·Hundred' ·Twenty-St·X. ft.Sh Priscilla
R
Gran. enewed
Caught .In campus. a·•sses·t Rush
.

• * •

m.

!i

SECRET'S

IN

THE

CIRCLE

.,_land

Dca~e

Harris Is Chosen Officer
In Rocky Mountain Society

Groves, Mo.; Bal'bUl'a l\fcHemy,
GJ.•a:nd Beaih, Mjrh.; Na:Deanne
Neff\ Las Crucesj Marian Poindexter, Oak Parr~, IU.; Dorothy Porrington, Alhambl·a, Cal.J .1\.ngeJa
Ratta:n 1 Estancia; Pnmeln Ro.sser)
Doncan, OklA.; Joyce Rothermel,
Glencoe, Ill.; Joan Schaefer, Chicago Heights, Ill.; Delores Trave~·.
River 'Forest, Ill.; and Sue Marie
Zilte of Roswell,

JnteiJigensia Invited
Into Division of Honors

transforms o small bosom
into alluring, feminine
curves-gives a full bo5orrl
youthful, firm contoLJr.s.
For the SMAll BUST
A Cull-Sizes 32 to 36
For tho AVERAGE BUST
l\ Cup-Size!i 32 to 39
For the FULL BUST
C Cup-Slzo.s 32

to .40

Fot tho lARGE BUST
'

CoRSEr

D.Cup-Sizes 32 to .42

DEPAATJdENT

DUCHESS SHOP
HOUSE OF EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
3015 E11st Central A\•emJe

. by AI Capp

chocolate Shop

I!

IIi

Jewelers

"PEP" UP YOUR CAR
WITH A
VENETIAN BLIND

Howdy!

Give your car a snappy look-Help prevent accidents by redudng
ltendlight glare
Save rear-vpholstcry from sun-fading

NEW STUDENTS AND
OLD STUDENTS
Yout Place ls

.!

1

MEN'S
SPORT COATS

NILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

SPONSORS PLAID ...

Yes, the loveliest plaid
this side o' Scotland and done

OR

SLACKS

with all those super
Jaunty Junior style notes I

COATS

l9e'75 up

See the silvery disk buttons,
the new flared cuffs, the soft
and so-flattering collar. With

SLACKS

13.95 up
SpoJ:t coats in the season's
newest fall patterns or
solid colors, Pll wool,
finely tailored.
S)acks in a variety ol fall
colors, all wool gaberdine.!!,
all wool flannels, pleated
frontJ zipper fly,

plain or pleated skirt.
Tailored in a pure worsted
by Miron • . • destined

college or a bright new career.
Sizes 9 to 16. $69.50

Women

..

&AAA&&A&AAA. .AAAA&AAAAAA.AAA4&AAA4AAA
···········~······
··········~····~

THE MOST

~'t5\~l~
"Where Albuquerque Shops 'Vith Confidence"
301 West Central

EXCITING BAND
IN THE LAND

College Inn Book Store.

25th

Headquarters For
All College Supplies

ONE NIGHT ONLY

EAST SIDE CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

$1.50

Per Person

1706 East C«!ntral

1 Dlock W·cst of CampuS

The Huddle
IT'S YOURS

THE VOGUE SHOP
2518 EAST CENTRAL

Both Men's
and Women's
Wearing Apparel
Come in ntul get ncquntntllll

Young Styles Cat the
College Crowd

"Aeross From University Pine Grove"
1810 East Central

OPERATED BY

'\'!C CROCCO

HAMBURGERS
liOUNTAlllf SERVICE
STEAKS

ED J{LEIN

SANDWICHES
!IIIYK SIIAlrES

f<>r

The Store for Particular Men .and

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER

FREE l!'ISTALLATION

~7

!.-..-·-·-·_.,_,.______,._._.,_____,__. _,___,_,

I

GRAHAMS

C Managers

n

I

Franciscan Hotel

Merry-Go-Round enclteles
your bust with glamour-

Has New

,._,_,,_,_+!

~~~~~~u~~d .;~~~~.~t~~;~:~~~~~ ~~~~

Tex. Mines Promises Lobos
Weight, Speed, Deception

S den t U• B 'ld'1ng

Sopho~o:t:es, Juniors, And Seniors
who have a cumulative g1·ad~ inde:l{
of 2 (B average) ai:e invited to
avail themselves of the opportunities offel'ed in the Division of Honors to do independent work, Two
types of projects are offered: A,
extensive reading to supplement ~--"'------------------..:.-'-----------------------~
major or minor studies and to fill +-,.._,_.,_,,_,_,._,,_.,__,_.,_.,_,_,,_,_.,_,_,__
the interstices lying be.tween cou1·s- ~
es oft'el·ed hy the depal·bnents, and ,'1
B, research on the undergraduate
level. The former is terminated by
an oral examination, the lattel' by
1121 .. 23 East Central
a thesi;':l. A degree with lionors can
be cal'lled by the successful }lur~
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
suit of 9 cl·eQ.it hours in Honora
1\IALTS
SODAS
projects in which an ave1.·age grade ~~
of 2.25 is attahled.
This work is recommended to am"One Quality-The Best'~

Pledging tbe Alpha. Chi Omegn
Dr. J. E. J, Hal'l'is, directo:r of of Type B, has been highly eon~
from Albuquerque nrc; Su:z;annc University health services, was b·ibutory to .success in winning g1.·a~
Dakcr, Barbarn Gore, Betty Ann elected vice-president of the Amet·- dunte ap.J:lohitments to scholal,'sh{ps
Xeurns1 Adorine Malloy, Jean ican College of Chest Physicians, and fellowships.
Dr. L. B. Mitc:hell is temporarily
Popejay, Marjorie Richardson 1 Rocky Mountain division, at the
Peggy Rose, Ann Shcrritt -and Inez annual 1necting of the college in in charge of :Honors. Confel' with
Werne1'. Fron1 other p1ac~s are: Denver, Sepromber 16,
him for further details.
Mnri1yne Eaton. of Kansas City;
Carolyn Hill, Arkansns Citv, K~s.;
Mnl'gnret Jones uf Clovis; Mary
Eliznbeth, nnd Kay Keutns and
Patricia Lamm of San Antonio;
Shirlee Newcomb, Coolidge, N. M.;
JIOME OF THE FAJ\IOUS
Betty Ann Richa.tds, Lovington;.
Joan Riege1 1 Oshkosh, Wis.; SanNAVAJO ROOM
dra. Skelton) Pasadena) Cal.; Barbara Stone of Roswell, and JoAnna
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE
Willi~> Qf Carlsbad.
Pledging the Chi Omega are:
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
Betty Beals, C11thcrinc Broome, Jo
Rene Cameron, Jennnbel Faw,
Gwynn Hogan, Norma Person, Jo
Anne Severns and Beverly Young
PHONE 2-5113
ot AlbuQUCI'CJ.UCi Meredith Burchett
Shaker Heights, 0.; Rosemary Cof!elt, Benton, Ark.; Jnne Eltcn Dl'ig~
gers, Santa ttosa; JoAnne Jenkins,
Peodtt, Ill.; l\Iariun Johnson. Las
THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS
Chloe Ledbetter, San Antonio; Bet..
Vegas; Harriet Lassiter, Santa Fe;
211 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
ty Jo Prngel', DenVel'; Alice RoALBUQUERQUE, NEW ~IE:XICO
sengfren, Hnmdeu 1 Conn.; Anne
Vocale, Deming; Lois Vogel, liinsWATCHUAKERS, ENGRAVERS
dale, Ill.; nnd Susanne \Vlllia.ms of
J\IANUFACTURING JEWEI'ERS
Peo1·in, 111.
Tlte Kappa Alplla Thetn pledged
Barbara Hnigltt · and Jo Anne
Hccltcs of Albl.lqtlerque; Lee Arnett, Yardley, Pn.; Priscilla Brannol1, Pasndenn, Cnl.; Anne Chti'S:
tianson, Hammortd, Ind.; Mm-y
Alice Foss, Rockford~ Ill.; Nancy
Cook, Rive1· Forest, IU.; Barbara
HayC!s, Chicago; Chloe Huntington,
Coronado, Ca1.r Mary Mal'garct
:MorriS', Santa Bat•bnra, Cal.; Betty
Singer, Bro,vnsvill~, T~x.; Sue
Anne Steve-nS; Dnltintote, and JdCustom-made for the rear window
anne Watling, Columbia, l\.Io.

West Texas Buffaloes Play
Seven Conference Games

r

I

Fall ~·ush ~veek officially ended
Pledgi~g the Kappa lCa~pa Ga~:
Tuesday evemng s,s 12 Q girls ac- ma saror1ty from Albuqu.crq~e, ate,
j:!epted bidf.l to .six different sorori~ Mary Andermau, Marlon Ange,
ties. Albuquei·que girls led the liijt Mary Etta B~U, Nancy Co~eman,
with 40 pledging. Fifty-nine Of the Jane DeKra1cer, .Yonenl) .Mllyard,
new pledges are fl·om out-o~-.state, Janet McCannil., Githa Sefton, Betty
Thursday opened rush, week with Thorne! ~oberta Wigley and Betty
the sororities holding open house Sue WJilnnspn. From out of town;
i'ront l p,
to S; 45 p.m. ~m; the Be~ty Lou Alb~rt,, Ro.swellJ Nancy
200 l'U&hees. Fdday!s parties con~ Ba!leyt San Marmo, Cal,; Mal'Y
tinued fl•om, 1 p. m, until 9 p. m. Blancha1·d, ?a~l~i~ad; f'?t "?aly,
Rushees attended foul' _rra~'tiCs Sat.. Santa Fe; Vlrgmm Denms~ SieJ,",r&
urday a:nd only thr~e an Sunday. Madfei Cal.! Mary Hurley, Santa
'P.fo!lday was preference night two Fe; Emestme Lowrey, Roswell;
pal•ties being held at each hQ~se.
K!ltl~erine Maclean, ~asaden_a;
Bids WCl'e issued Tuesday from ~aril~n. Merchant, ~mardlo; Mn·12 to 2 :P· :m., and diners and buf- 1an Mllhon, Dclaven,. Ill.; Ma~·y Mefet supper$ were held bv all the Culloh, sa.nta Fe; Jane ReeSE! and
'
Sororitief! for the new pledges.
.A mm e R ICh ar dso n 0 f Cnr1sb a d i
Pledging Alpha Delta Pi ure:
Barbara St.e~enson, Sii-nta Fe; and
Virginia Bygel Barbara Eni'is Annette Wllhams of Cp.rlnbf\d.
Marilyn Grimm~r, ·Betty Jan~
The
Beta Phi• ~ledged Mary
Snodgl'ass and M:.u·garet Spaberg Lee Griffith, Ma1·~ E.hzabeth Scan~
a1l of. Albuquerque; Virginia Car- lon, Sally Schelft'hn, Ros,e~ary
roll of Gunnison, Colo.; Mary Sto7ktoll and Kp.tllleen Wmlfred
F1•ances Combs o:l BeJen, N. M.; 'Vhlta of Albuquerque; Nanc.~e
ChriBtim-. Dann of Carlsbad; Nancy BakeJ•, Pasadena; Anna Bals1 MllFra:;.el' of Highland ]?ark, Mich.;
DJorothy
Cba;1ton,
0 '~een,
Beverlee Grenko, Carlito Springs;
aytoni . oanne
asaPatricia Hoffman, Milwaukee, Wis.; dena; Mal'lanne Domas, Oak Park,
Kathryn Jackson1 Artesia; Rose- 111.; ;R.o~~l~ne Lough, ],it, Vernon,
mary Jones, Thorcauj Mary Kelly, Ill.;. Natll!e Lowe, Balboa Isl~nP~
Chicago; Shil'ley Maurer, Friona, Cal., Wilma 'Moft'etb Webstel!
Tex.; Jane McCJelland, Dcnve1·;
Myrna Palmer, Clifton .Ei)ls, Mo.; '
Sally Solowetz, Berwin, Jll.; Frances Taylor, North Hollywood, Cal.;

;:~:.~~~~ Wheelock of F!ighland

THE

l/f

•

~7,~:.~,~~~io;~~:'~"·:ni<~:~r!i~~ Campus Coffee for Sunday Mock Swimming
Morning. Sermon Seekers Meet Saturd,ay

to take ;part in a p1•oject sponsored
by the New Me•ico Heoltn Found•·
The N ew Mexlcq
. H eat
I h F~oun~ tion
;for thepfimprovement
at~)ldllrds
th~ state. of heal~h
The United Student Christian The WQmen's. Recr1,1ation Council
EL PASO, Sept. 18.-Speed will
dation has 1·enewed ;for the aca~
Fi!llowship will _.plu:r hQst to all i!). sponsoring n Mocl< Swimming be the chief ~;f'ut;ll in the Texas
demj~ year 1947-48 the ~1,500 grl\nt
Pt·otca.tant students on Sunday Meet for all interested women stu- Miners. offense machinery when
given .last yeur to Priscilla Chav~z; til
iOn Ul
morning, S~ptembel' 21, between dent s on SAt ur day, septemb er 27, they take. the field aij'ainst the Unin
311 North Solano, Albuquerq_pe, tQ
the hom• of 8:30-9t30 A.M. at a All teams Jll'e to sign up on the veJ.'sity of New Mexico he:re Nov, 1.
continue her grudunte studies in
"Campus C.;aff(!e" to b~ giv-en at bulletin })ont·d in the gym. We are
Coacb Juek Curtice said he was
clini(la! psychology at the Univcr·
o~
tho Student UniOll Buitding Ball- especially interested in seeing some well pleas~d"with the progress hi.s
sity of Wisconsin.
room. Designed 'to acquafnt the o:jf {;lampus gil'ls•s}low enough in~ charges had made in mastering the
Miss Chavez, n.A..-'46, i~ one of
Mr~. Esther Thompson and Bill new students with the program ·of tere.st -to foJ:m a t~am.
"T'' formation which is being used
the most bl'illiant gradu!l.tes ln ;ra. Newhouse have bean appoin~ed CQ~ ~he student l'eligious OJ..'ganization Any gids who dc.sb·.e to pD.;t.'tici~ fo;1· the ~rat tinte by the Miners,
cent years from the University of managel'S of the student union and to bring them in touch with the pp.tc but nrQ not on ~team, should
l;Iitting the spotlight in lfoper~New Mexico. She has coqtinued lle1• building fol' tl1c coming ye~r. This local Albuquerque churches, the stnte.thcir inter~st c..t the Women's tion backfield" is a group of highly
excellent record at Wisconsin, is the fir_st time that the buil(lins- breakfast will featu 1·e music apd Ph!n:ucal Educatxon Department,
gaited gallopers, all of whom prom~
where she was awarded a tuition has been operated undel' a eo-man- fellowship, Immediately following is not pecessm·y to he able to swim il3e to be a con!!tant thre~t to opfellowship fPl' 1946~47) whjch was agemcnt syst~m. ·
morning refr!9shments a car l:ara.. wen a.s this is a mqclc 1neet and tbe ponentf;l, They includ~ Ed Smith, a
extended :for the summer ses~Sion of' Mrs. 'l'hpm;pson, who managed van will proceed from th.e S.U.:S. io main ~:urpol3c is lots of fun, Let•s supet·~charged 190 poun~ speed1947,
the SUB from 1937 to 1946, is re- take ~>tudents to the church 9f their have a big turn out fo~ tho fit•st stel' who was the Minera' leading
She was elected to the Wisconsin tlll'»ing to the managerial positio:n choice.
,
event of the y~ar.
chaptel' cf Psi Chi, national honar- ai'te1• n. yem•'s abs~nce,
Following tbe Mock Swimming sCOJ.'el' I~~ yeal' and F;re4 Wendt,
ary psychology ;fraternity. In the
BHl Newho"::;e Wa$ s~ctetnry of
Meet, the other main events will be ace springter on the tr~ck trmm.
)nterlsessions she work~d under Associated Students last year.
Poetr;,r is when eve1.•y line begins a bask(jtball tournament, n ten:nis and the nations second }E;~adin~
Dr. Marga·l'et Cameron in th~ Dane
The :>taff tJ.f the SUR will jn- with a cnpitall~tte1•,
tournament, and a coed playdu.y.
puntel',
Comlty Clinic, and has be~n offered elude as many pa:rt~time a.tudentl;:::========================================:
~n9ther assignment of th~ same na~ positions as is practical this y~ar~
ture next fall to do field practice in Mrs. ThompiiOU said,
~ural area,a.
At the end of her studies, whicll
An epistle is the wife pf au
are specialized in youth guidance aJJostle.
L

.
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CHISHOLM'S SAY-"See Us After that Football Game"

-----

AWS TopsinUNM
Student Tea Zone

A Message to !=reshmen

r

(Continued f<om l'oge 1)

Miss Jo Ann :M&rteney, recent
graduate of West Vh•ginia 'Univel'eity at Morgantown) We~t Virginia,
arriy(ld on campus Monday, September 15th, to do'student ;~.·eligious
work under the sponso~·s}J.ip of' the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis.
El!Ch yem• outstauding girls are
J!icked from every state in the
union apd granted ;fellowahipa to
do pioneering ;religious wprk on
State University Campu111es. Miss
Marteney will cooperate with the
United Student Ch1·istian Fellowship and other religious organizatjons Qn cumpus,
Jo Anp made a remarkable record at West Virginia. seivlng as
President of the Y.W.C.A., Edito1·
of the college paper, Rec1•eation
Chairma,n of Wesley Fo1.1ndation,
Vice PJ:esident of the A13sociated
Women Stqdents, Chairman of the
World Student Service Fund Drive,
and President of Mortm• Eo<1-rd.
During hel' college cai-eer she took
part in many deputation team visitations to l'Ul'al churches and did
summer J;;crvice in a :mining com~
munity, Her major was sociology
and het• minor :pS:yc:hology,
While 9n the University campus
Miss Marteney will makt3 her headqUal·tet·s at the Cjlapel, R(Jom 5,
Student Union Building. She will
address the opening meetinJt of the
United Student Christian Fellowship on Thu~·sday evening, Septem~
ber 25th, following the buffet sup~
per at 5:30 P.M. in the S.U.B
lounge.

The School qf Inter-American Af.
fairs with the cooperation of the
Department of !t!ode;rn Lnnguages1
Club de las Americas, and other departments of the University, will
continue the 11Hispanic Affait-s Lee·
ture .Series" offered every F.riday
evening • throughout the academic
year. For tho last three years these
Put this down in yow.· little program.s have been given, open to
memo book-Homecoming Holiday the public and free of charge, .P.s a
is Saturday, November 22. Get servic~ to students and ;faculty and
the people of A1buquerque and
_your dates early whHe they lust.
neighboring communities. The Se~
Held Over From the Spring Se- ries will cover a wide fteld of to,Pics
mester but Sti11 Worth Reporting: on ~he social sciences and the hu~
Quote. one student (nnme withheld) manitieaJ jncluding motion picconcerning one professor (name al- ture pl'ograms in English and Spanso withheld) : '~They ought to take ish, a:rt demonstrations, and rethat guy's voice and box it up for citals of Hispanic muliie artd foOngs.
Because of the enthusiastic re.sleeping pills!"
ception accorded the Series jn past
It is a pleasure to welcome you to the University; and
wish fot• you s~ccess and happiness.
Oddity in the News: Headline in seasons, and the tact that this year
is tbe fourth centenary of the birth
On our lovely and unique campus, in this beautiful and newsPaper - Mat•riage AdViser of
Cervantes, the toremo.st Span·
Asks
Divorce.
.sti11Julatilll!.)•egion, you-.are offered rich educational oppor•
ish
man of lettersJ 'a special effort
Dr. H. E, :Morrison, wllo runs a
tunitics. Make the most of these opportunities; you will be domes;tic
t·elations clinic in San b1;1s been n1ade to make the }itO·
richly rewarded-in scholarship, in learning to Jive with Francisco is divorcine- his thir9: gtams varied and interesting. Sev,.
yourselves and with others, and in growth in wisdom and wiic 'becaUse they can't a'C'ree on "bral outside ~speakers, jncluding
tho advice he gives to troubled Latin Americans, he.ve. been invited
character and personality,
to 'partici;pate.
couples.
You arc part of the largest student body ever to attend
The lectures last -45 minute$, and
Mrs • .Morrison charged that he
the University of New l\lexico . . . and yours is tbe largest beat ber with a broom l!.nd he coun~ &t the conclusion of the fonnal ad~
single class on the campus today. We therefore are inclined tered hB hadnlj; beaten her-"only dresses periods of discussion ure.
to look upon rou with double pt·ide and satisfaction •.• plus awished her out or the way, and OJ!ened in which the audience par..
tieipates actively. All lectures be•
a fond hope that both individually and as a gt•oup, you will anyway, it was a new broom, very gin
promptl:v at 't:ao p.m., and are
soft
and
ftexible1
measure up to the great expectations we have of you.
Dr. Morrison is the author c.f the held in Room 150, Administration
Sincerely,
b-ook, "How to Be Happ)' Though Building, un1ess: otherwise .an~
PHILIP WERNETTE.
nounced.
Married.'' .
* * >!!
Persons interested in receiving
I wouldn't say there was. a room by mait weekly llnnou~cements of
shortage but I do know that Frank the lectures with biographical
Jerauld slept out on the campus sketches pf the speakers and exdawn one night wrapped in a rain- planation of the topics are jnvited
coat. He said it wouldn't llave been to send their nan1cs to the School
so bad except the smoochers kept of Intcr-Am(!rican Affairs.
The basic problem is tbeological.lf-------------------embarras~ing llim.
The programs arranged for SepThis exorbitant statement made in ask tllat atudents n;ake their year
* • •
tember and October are -as :follows:
n skeptical and irreligioU-!1 day came at tbe University' <lne of religious
Only 92 more days until Christ- September 26: A Secret Ceremonial
from no less a person tbau General as well as mental questing. It may mas vacation.
in Middle America (nlllstrnted
'MacAt·thur. We believe it is true be through a vital religious awak• • •
with sound-eolor motion picand that it. has :tell:!.vanee to our ening that our generation wJU Mter -viewing aU the cute new
tures). By 1\faurice Ries, £ornter
contemporary ptedicnment where come to llave a date with de~Jtiny freshvtomert I sure am glad I came
Director Laboratory of Anthromafi has technically- out~tripped his rathel' than a aanso macabre with dbwn a few days early.
pology1 Santa. Fe.
morall'esourees, What does it mean AtOmic destruction.
"' "' *
Octobel:' 8: Hispanic Fo1k Songs.
on the Univet<sit.y ~:ampus today?
l!ENR.Y ll. HAYI)EN.
These modern girls are reallt
Recia1 by Jenny Wells, San CrlsThe honest student flexes his inw
wonderlul, They do almost any~
tobal, Science Lecture Ball.
tellectual muscl~s for some good
thing these days except spend October 10: The Human Element in
str•nuous doubting while passing
I
money on a date.
·
Cervant~.JJyFraneisM. Kerehethro-ugh the academic halls. Al.- * *
Ville, Head, Department of Modthoogh for thl•
on some
I have a new roommate this fall.
ern Languages, UNM.
religious leaders fear tb.e student l!.
The last roommate I had talked October 11: Brazil and the United
An enlarged SUB snack bar and mostly of whisky and won'! en. The States (Tilustratcd). By Sigurd
mind, we welcome a healthy akeptidsm. Tb.ete .at·e some dogmas soda :fountain, with facllities fQr one I have now talkings- about elec~
Johansen, New MeJ(ieo Co1lege
prevalent today Which need dar- .seatiiJg 250 persons, ls scheduled tric circuits, radio activity, Geiger
of Agri<:u1ture and Mecbani~
ing assault. .No faith amountS' to to be open for business by Home- eaunter.s, etc. etc. The f..rst thing
Arts, Las Cruces.
much that has not been arrived at corning time, says Mrs. Esther I'll know he'll have my bed wired, October 24: Literary Landmarks Jn
through the abyss of severe test· Thomvson1 co-manager of the stu- and I don't. mean for sound.
New Mexico (Illustrated). By
ing and even despair. \Ve cannot dent union building.
Thomas M. Pearce, !lead, De~
Curreht alterations include the
help but believe that God welcome.!!
partment of l!;nglish, UNDtl.
the sincere doubter evart though in roofing and reftooring of the SUB
October 31: Ecuador (111ustrated).
his nilgrimage he may even come patio and the installation of .n
lty Edwin N. Ferdon, Jt., Reto doubt the exfsance o£ His Mak~ Shack bar in the ).Jatio. For the
a.eatch Associate in Hispanic
cr. 'rruth always escnpes the lazy be11efit of ;~J.urt-bathing bridge platStudiest .School of American Re·
TUCSON, Ariz.1 Sept. lS.-A
and credUlous person and a satis• ers, part of the new roof Will be of
search, Santa Fe.
good 11) day's ahead cf. training as.
fying religious faith comes only to glass.
In keeping with the architecture compared with their sltuation o£ a
tltose who press on toward the
of the building, the furniture will year ago, 109 ttn1versitj' o£ Ariboundaries of human knowledge.
zona grid prospects entered their
\Vo have lived in an age that has be Southwestern rancho style.
rejected theology and .its implicad Hot plate lunches 'lvill be served first scrimmage sessioh three days
tions for educntion, Perhaps many daily when the patio addition is after donning urtiforms under Mike
CANYON, Tex., Sept1 18.-Com..
in their quest for truth will conle completed. Until thell, service wtll Casteel, Arizoria Wildcat coacll.
Cnsteel has a crew of 64 bo·ys pletioti o.f the 1947 football sehed..
ta doubt whether this divorce of be limited to sandwiche~, ml\lts,
who nave had previous experience ule for Weat Texas State has beeh
etli.lcal religiort and educatiort can and S6ft drinks.
on the Arizona squad, all but three announced by Coach Fraiik Kim ..
continue :much longel' if our civilization is to survive. Mankind is An imrnaculatelr dressed ;you:ng o£ them 1ast 'Season. T·hirty letter- btough. Included ln the eleven.
AWata of the «Jxte:nt of his teehni- woman came into an aitorneyts of~ men and 16 won freshman numer- gante sehedule are "'even Border
Conference games and four lion..
cal power but only- dimly -perceives fie~ one day and said she wanted ·a !lls in 1946.
..
A group of seven seniors are -conference matches. Highlighting:
bis moral potentialities. Science divoree. The laWyer asked her if
has ronde us ah·ong. The quel!thm she were ee:rtain and she was.
p1•essed by- 17 juniors and 30 sopho- the seasons. program wUI be an
11 0n what grounds?"
mores, all of -varsity nA'' squad opening ga:me with the powerful
l'e:mains-whatw.ill mn.ke us good~
Tulsa University eleVen to be playlt may be that an n1l ..wise God ln
She pul'sed her lips and then Cnliber.
Casteel agalu will use a flexible ed. at '1'ulsa1 September ·20. Other
His }Jrovidencs had allowed us to said1 r'Infidenty"/J
eome to b-dnk or disaster 'by- rrtcans
The lawyer paused and asked, off'ens:i! bac:sed on the Notre Dame partiC\llll:rly strong fol;!s will be
''What makes you tbink your has- box to which he had added a mQdi- Texas Tech, :Hatdin-Simtnona and
of our own cleverne~s; that, by
fie.d 1 'T a departure entered lnto New Mexico UniversitY in A1bu ..
'f1'lght -we might -come to l)Ul' senses band htis been unfaithful?''
and seek n great.cr fnit'b that will
The young lady's eyes narrowed durlo~t the last half of the 1046 querquc:, Nov. 29.
insur~ our inh!grity.
..
she at1Bwel'<!d shB:rply, 11 Why, seasort,
A buttre~s is a woman who
1f it }s truE!: that our probl,e~ is. I dou't even think he's the :fathet
j
makes butter.
A siniater ·i« nn old maid.
thuol(lgl<:at then we rna" l'1ghtly Qf oUL• ehildt 1 ~

•

New Faculty

Frid~y,

CHARLIE
BARNET
AND HIS

TEXTBOOKS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
CRESTED STATIONERY
UNMDl~CALS

ART SUPPLlES
SCBOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
NOTEBOOKS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

*

Don't Miss Them

LA LOMA
(EAST CENTRAL AT FAIR GROUNDS)

VETERANS Book Cards Honored
Open Sunday 9·12 & 1-4
1908 East Central

Phone 5346

,.
"
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Outstanding_ Lobos (So Far)

<--

In the
By Marvill Meyerson

frol:\1 {llark Sehoolt:y. It mua~ be a
wonde].'ful kmd of worry, Wt.mdcr..
Neill Jlte;~:JCo Lobo fiiQIJ Wntlrr
ing how you can t-rim sele~tu:ms to
Th13 Inclusion of three in.te:rsecttoJl,a) games-Drake, Kan&a& State the :requia,1te number.
and Fr13sno State marks the beAnd speakmg of the Tcchsans,
ginning of the Universtty of New they are g.pmg m atylQ on their
Me;xico's move into the b1g footbaU road trips tlus t'iens.on, flying .aboard
t1me.
Braniff planes to their rende~vous
wJth Uforeign ball clubs.''
And ti the tobos are to go big
time, they w1ll have to be tougll1;3r
One (l&y PGA officials are saying
~round the tackle and end posttions
than they were this past week in that whn.t the University golf
scrimmn,ge, Coach Berl Hpff;man course n~ds to ll'U\ke Jt tough Ul a
has Ple11ty of raw matertnl tor the couple of water traps; and the next
two posttiOns, but, particularly as duy there are atortca e-bout the pros
:far as tack:lea &re concernt'd, that becoming irked and throwing their
is what JS the matter with 1t-1t1 s clubs ~round bClcautte of the ;ruggedn.ass: of the back nme. Whllt do
too Yaw for the :most part,
they want, mustard m thc1r custard?
Zimmerman Field is swarming
w1th candidates, and particulal'ly
backfield candidates, and as th,e KIRTLAND SQUEEZE PLAY
time comes for the squAd cut, the
job becomes tougher.
Students hvtng at KJrtland Fteld
o1<
"'
*
are DO-\V befng assigned three~to~
Word leaking m from the Texas a~room but the situatton is a tem ...
Mines camp mdicatcs that Jack porary ~ne, accordmg to E: L. Ha~
Curttce is whtppln.g up 8 fast, hard~ alstotn~ dliectoi' of the housmg pl'OJ.
h1tt mg
ngg1ega t"Jon. Repor~s on ee A_~,ere. l
their fhst week's Plactice indicated
a.u app _Icatton for the usc of
that the Muckers were takmg to f<m~; ad~ttonal m.'my barracks to
• t"t t d T~orma1on
f
house Umve1•,ent;v students has J;leen
the ne wly~ms1ue
1.
like the ptoverblal duck takes tQ ap~n~ved locally, he sa1d~ and the
water. The '.re )u in backs Ed buddmgs wtll be u.vallable for stuy p gg g
dent occupancy as soon as the ap.l
smJt
K 'd b th W D
1, Fred Wendt, Ben Ca1neU 1 11 t•
•
and Tom Steele.
:P ll'R Jon JS, 0 • •
Y e ar epattment.
At p1·e~ent ~he University has the
Coach Dell Motgan of Texas use of sev~n barracks pt the field.
By John D. lUcKI,!e

.

•

Along about tbe second week at the semester, the walls
of the Pig Stand, the SUB Mda fountain, and other battle
grounds of verbal athletes W>ll begin to reverberate with ill).raged blasphemies directed at tl10se "cockeyed pen pushers
on the LOBO sports staff." In anticipation of the inevitable,
we of ths, fourth estate he1·eby inv1te all armchair experts
who can write better sports than we, with their fountain pens
tied behind their backs, to join the LOBO and prove >t. We
also challenge Monday-morning-quarterbacks to put their
typewriters whet•e their tonsils are and let us have 1t in
wrtting.

•

Tech i& walking around knoa.-d~ep
in gu'*'rds, according to a release

•

• • •

Lobo Lair

*

Sportstuff • •

.

' '

•••

•

New Mexico grid coaches Berl Huffman and
Nichols stood m fNnt of the stadium and watched the freshmen file into Carhsle Gymnasium across the street, Squh1titlg
a little tn the eatly afternoon sun, I introduced myself to them
as LOBO sports editor. Both received the information cheerfully enough and, I said that since this was their first year as
heads of the football team I would like to present them to the
students via the school paper. Thts seemed reasonable and so
they asked me to wait in their office and said that they'd be
along m a few minutes.
L1ke most ruggedly built individuals they were both deep
voiced but soft spoken, Apparently they were accustomed to
being listened to, and felt no need to shout anybody dow11.
Reports filtering out of practice sessions indicate that the
new coaches are gluttons for work and rigid taskn1asters. One
barrassed athlete wailed that they never seemed satisfied
with the length of pmctice hours. "They keep on starting
them earlier and finishing later. Pretty soon we'll be practicing all day."
I entet·ed the football offices in the stadium and found
them bare except for a couple of desks and chairs and some
out of season athletes. Bill Townsend labored over a
schedule sheet with as much persistency as he displayed on
the basketball court. He sat tilted precariously on a swivel
ohair. These offices were an innovation; football headquarters
had previously been housed in the gym. Walker Nichols entered, excused himself for a moment, and cajoled some authority on the other end of a telephone into promising him a file
cabinet. Somebody walked Jn, said he was from KVER and
wanted to know if the fact that the Arizona squad had dysintery would prevent their playing ball. Nichols $quelcbed the
rumor and the KVER character backed out, expansively l!sking the coaches to call him any time they wanted some pub-

'

'

I

1947 FOOTBA.l,L SCHl!JDULE
~eptembel" 21-8:~0

P.M. Tempe.
October 4-2:00 P.M. Knnsas State,
Manhp.ttan, Kan,
Oc~ober 11-8:~0 P.,M, New Mesico Aggies.
October 17-8:00 PM. Hardin~Sim
mons, Abilene, Texas,
Octol>cr 25-S:QO P.M. U. of j\r;zona, Tucson, AriZ()na,
Novembe~ 1--8:00 P.M. Texas
Mines, El Paso, Texas.
November 8-2:00 P.M. Fresno
State.
Novem~r 15-2:00 P.l\1. Drake
University,
,
November 22-2:00 P.M. Texas
Tech (Homecoming).
November 29-2:00 P.M. West Texas State.

About these new women's faah...
ions, we think that thete'a too
mualt cloth between the hem ~nd

p1g.

non-part1san bi-we~ldy
journal publil'ih~d by the Stud~nts
of the Umversity of New J!Aexico
FOR the Vn1velsity Students. _

•••

ton Mattress.

• • •

Beethoven wrote thl'ee Sym,Phomes: the Third, the Fifth and the
Nmth.

r·-·~~~~;~;~~~~s

"l

J.

E.
auq wag

~tJ~e.

like

We suarallte6 ifie Size
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

licity, "you know,'' behind the scenes stuff.''
Joe Wi\lis
Nichols admitted that the departure of Bruce Ackerson,
last year's mammoth tackle, for West Point would be felt but
Do11atello 1s interest in the :female
that he wasn't losing mhch sleep about replacing him. In the
nude made h1m the fnthet· o! the
next office Bill Townsend and his swivel chair fell over quiet- nenmtissance.
ly. Coach Huffman walked in and sat down on the desk.
''What backfield formation will you use this year coach ?H Ru1nl life 1s !ound mostly m the
"We'll be working with the T." That was the fd,,m,;ti<m country. '
Huffman used so successfully while varsity backfield coach
;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;
Texas Tech.
"Who do you figure are the teams to beat in this conferHere We Go Again!

I

1·

STUDENTS:

I

''They'll all be tough, but Hardin-Simmons and Tech
top competition in any league."
"What do you think of the idea of including three int<ar-1
sectional games on our schedule?"
"It's a good idea all right but I would have rather have
bad games with teams closer to this territory. It's no secret
that I'd like to book games with' squads like Colorado and
Utah. Fresno State, Drake, and Kansas State may be first
rate in their own league but I don't believe that they are sufficiently well known around here to stir up as much interest as

1

j
I+·--..-··-..-·---·--·

do

a squad in this a1•ea would.'J
''What about this talk of moving the New Mexico stu-

CHOPS

A.

v.arsity v.arieties campUS

Kesten l-Ias Three,
Soon Four Degrees

Indian Towers By· Thunderbird

1:00 A. !1.

I

st.: ar KnowIedge j

Iportr.: a•tl ree Is

•

Practical Home Gifts
APRONS
IIIHANDMADE HANDKERCHIEFS
FIESTA SKIRTS inLOUSES

Victoria 1 S1ghtseeing, Tourist
Card, Dancing.

Due wednesdOY

Good for Laymen ~y

PICtUreS Must Be Made
Before friday for Mirage

4

4

Jncludes Chartered Bus,
Rooms and Meals at Hotel

Law School Begl.nS Qperatl'on
ne,nt•stratt'onS
rJ•rty-

"With Every Purthase, a Sand Painted Greeting Card''

-----------I

Ewald 8 J!uller

Hinkel's

All purchase receipts are tiumbered-the holder of the luckY
number eath month, wins a $25.00 Sand Painllng.

4

4

4

On Time witli Elgin/

MODERN
Personality
/-lair Styling

ness reaction,

distr~buted

~ibben Uncovers Contest Opened

for All fashion Needs!

Frorrt El Paso

BEAUTY SERVCIE

:Oy ED GLASER

Arts and Sciences Leads
With 1,545 Members,
Director Keefer Reports

Rad,·o Show:, SLarts •ont·ght

Tel. 2·4306

11:30 A.M.

Article Necessary for
Students Admission

Another of those incidents that came in like an egg"fed
lion has gone out like a spayed lamb. Mr. (Oklahoma) Joe
Feinsilver, ownet• of Oklahoma Joe's, fielded last weeks racial
hot potato llke a cross between Lou Boudreau and Talleyrand
~nd ?arlayed it into ~ beautiful double play squashing any
>mmment student acbon and quashing any unpleasant busi-

t

Unique Gift Shop,

Shopping Headquarters

OCTOBER 10 • 11 • 1:&

Reserve Now With
dents and the cheering section and the band over to the other
side of the neld ?"
"It might be a good idea to get everyone organized and
Travel .Agency
working together in one spot, but there's nothing definite
about it yet."
El li'ioel Hotel Lobby
Having reached the end of a hastily scrawled sheet of
Albuquer(IUe
2-64.57
questions, I prepared to leave. Huffman disclosed a few bits
of "between you, me, and the lamp post" information and
swore me to secrecy on my Boy Scout honor,
Looking ove1· notes and information from the news bureau, we have accumulated the following vital statistics concerning our football coaches : Bery Huffman was born in
Grapevine, Texas and commenced his career, playing high
school ball there. He went to Trinity University in 1928.
Starting his grid coaching in :1928 at White D~er Texas high
school, he remained there until1931 when he accepted co,tch·lll
ing duties at Lubbock, Texas high school. In 1935 Huffman
came to Texas Tech as freshman football coach, head track
li'EATURING
coach and head basketball mentor. As he :rose to varsity football backfield coach, he gradually shed his other duties, exce).lt the basketball position.
Huffman entered the army in 1942 and assumed coaching duties at Keesler Field and was later with the Fort Worth
Skymasters. 1Ils army squads helped him earn several more
And All Ty»•• of Good
laurels for his coaching record. l!olding a captain's commisPERMANENT
sion in 1942, he left the army and returned to Tech where he
WAVES
remained until coming here last spring.
By Experienced Operp,.tors
Walker (not Walter) Nichols, new Lobo line coach, began his athletic career at San Angelo Texas high Mhool where
he lettered in track and :footbalL Selecting Texas Tech from
PRINCESS NYLA
the Lone Star state's innumerable colleges and universities
COS!IETICS
.Nichols attended it from 1932 until1936. He startM coa,ehing lilt
,at Lubbock high in 1936 and :remained there untill941 wnen 1111
he took up coaching duties at Texas Tech, In 1942 be entered
EDNA BlRK, Owner
the navy al)d was discha>·ged asnlieutenant in 1942 when he
1802 E. Cent•al Phone 2-0541
went back to Tech to coach the line until he joined Huffman in
e<lming here la$t May,

lit

SEAFOOD

reltgtous work on ca.ntaddress the oDemng meet-

To a committee appointed by the Student Council conStudent Act1v1ty TJckets will ~be
New Mczlco Lobo Staff lVnter
By HANK TREWRITT
startmg Wednesday m
Now Mc:mco LtJ/.!Q Gd1!ar
A1though aU Zimmcunan F1eld sisting of Student Body President Bryce Evans Ba~bara
'
tha Student Bpi}dmg foyer. They 1
Salazar, A total of 4,262 stp:dents, a J:ccord
attendance ICCotds will probably be Grim~er, Melvin Morris, Carolyn Farnsworth, J.
must be picked up baf01e Fnday
! shp.ttered this senson, the word we and J>m Ryan, Fei{lsilver said that he thought he had been for the Umvcrs1ty of New Mex1co,
evening at 5 in order for the stuhave :hom Dt\ Mattm Flee~ of the complymg with the wishes of a majority of the University have been eruoUed for the. tall sedent to be adm1ttcd to the ~ootball
mester, Dr, Dtlt.'Yle E1 Keefe.::, dt~
Athletic Counctl is that students
game.
will once again have ptcfe1ence for students, and if the Committee t•epresented that majority he 1ector of lldmJSS10DS 1 D.UllOUncCd toStud'.'lnts wd1 submit their numthe best sen.ts. ln 1me w1th the was wiflmg to reverse 'his policy, "After all/' Joe said, '~his day, Anothe1.· 200 students WJII be
bered orange stubs obtamed nt J:egemolled as the week goes on, he
University policy of students fir~t, (any colored person) money is as good as anyone else.'s.''
ist.rntion In retul'n1 a ticket w1th I
estimated,
bl'ingmg the total to over
all scats w1t.hm the thll'ty yard
Ifeinsilver further released the following prepared statethe c-oi·responding number '"m be
4,500.
lmes on the eastern side of the flcld ment:
pass'l!d <mt. Student Aetwity 'l'lck-1
The students 1 cpresent all 48
will be reserved ns the- Lobo chcel'~
"Any University student is welcome at my establish- states, the 'l'euitot•y o! Alaska, Hacts will present a p1cture. of the J
mg sccbon.
student. The tleket will be signed
waii, and sixteen xore1gn countr1es,
Plans to handle the largest stu- ment, regardJcss of color, nationality or religion."
befol'e the student leaves the de::;k
Acefer sa1d,
dent body in U. N, M. history \\ere •
(signed) Joe Feinsilver.
in the iayer.
).
Art and Sciences mamtains lts
dev1sed by the Athletic Co.unetl toVeterans wtll l'eCCJve activ1ty L
Jend in the numbcl" enrolled, wlth
gether with Coach Ded Huffman U:
11
tickets as part of their G. I. Bill.
l,G45. Engmee1·mg Co1lcgc 1ollows
10 ANN MARTENEY
and the football team. It is felt
f
• while otltet• students may pay at ,
IVIth a total of 868. The new Colthe present anang:emcnt will umfy
their convenience during the l'c~
lege
o£ ;Business Admm1stratton
·~g ofFcllowslnp
the U~ltcd St~dent Chros- the cheel'lng, nnd gtve th• team
SHERB ANDERSON. son of t11e Secretary of Agriculture, nnd
maindcr of the semester. [t i.; rc~ t1an
followmg the su~~ more solid suppol·t
L1
1j
sports n total of 464 students, Kee ..
l\IARY UUULEY, daughter of. General Patrick Hurley, pose toqUested that all students obtain par nt 5:30 P· ~t, on ~h~rsday m All students with activity ttekets
gether as students o£ the Unhersity of New l\le"ico.
.~.er announced. 'Ihe l)Cw Law School
activity tickets.
the Student Umon Bmldmg base- will be admitted without :further
"Va1·sity Vaucties," a udro p r o - . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - nas 44 cnrolcesj
ment la.unge. M1ss Marteney made clmlge, :1nd placed m the new toot- gram featuring news and views be)noduced each Tuesduy mght, As
Fine Atts hils a gt'eatly increased
an envmbl_c r~co1d nt West V1r- ing section which wdl be llg'ht be- from tlle enm1ms of the University large a lJsbming audience from the number of students, with 273 memgima serv1~g as prestdent of the hind the Lobo benches~ plny~Is, of New Mexu:o, goca on the Air campus as possible is highly de- bers. Gtaduate School comes :tourth
campus Y'\l C~, prest?cnt of ].lor• coaches, and the band. rn the tonight nt 9, Betty Beals Angelos, shed, sllc stud, "beCause interest w1th 2G2, and Geneutl CoUeg~ hns
tar ~oard, VlCC•p1es1dent of the event that the space allotted i'or II-Iirnge -editQr, and writer and pro- !Jom the students 18 vital to the 243 enrollees. The new Divis10n oi
Assoc1~ted W?men Student Body, students is not sufficient to take ducer of the show, has announced. coverage of the show.
,
Journalism sports 178 members.
A university professor with a recreab~n cha1rntnn <lf the Wesley care of all those ttttending tlle
The show- Wlll bting -all the 1atHCampus Vnrmties" takes the ail
The greatest increase m number
Dr. Frank C~ Hibben, well known
The ThundcrbirdJ University ton,: string of degrees after his Foundation tltH.i editor of the pn~er. games, the section will be extended est enmpus _gossip, :!nculty lind stu~ tonight from .station KVERJ a Jll'O· of students is f"OUnd m the Collc1JC
University of New Mc:tieo nuthto· ol New Mextco literary -llmagazinc1 name IS hardly a rarity in acaAl~o fc~tured at the opemng as much as is necessaty to }Jandlc d~nt news, and ~U pertiMnt lssues grnm :i'or the -students at UNM.
of Education, Dr. Keef~n: said, Wlth
pologist, has uncovetcd another has announced a high school shot·~ demic c1rcles, But the Unifcrsity meetmg Will be a bl'lCf leporl <lf
(Contlnu'!d on Pnsrc li)
d1rcct :C:rom station KVER. College
-------an ~nrollment of 453. There arc 26
atope tower which sel'ved as the story contest iot•1 947-4S. The con- of NeW Jlexic:o feels it liaS son1c the NatJOhal lhtcreollegrnte Chrosfaslnons wilt be discussed and aU
special student$ on enmpus and 2a
unc.lassLfied, he added. The College
mountain home of. a tnystedous In- test is open llOW and wdl close at grounds for special plidc in tbc tian Council from Chain Robbins
questions im!lortant to student Hie
of Pharmacy hns 120 students.
dtnn tribe in Northern New Me:xieo midnjght, Jon. 1, 1948, the editors accomplishments of :rtrortonj. Kes- who was regional re})resentative to
will be aired. Betty said.
nround 1200 A. D.
announced.
ton, who takes over the duttes of -the cot!Vention, -a repott on the StuThe show :is s~r1ctly :fot• st~dcnt~ 1
U
Of the total enrollment,. 2,291
students arc Veterans, wtth 1971
These towers, some 100 of which Entries should be mailed to Box nssistnnt piofcssot of psychology dents m Industry pri>JCCt at Los
sttuddenltsl ' MISS Beals sutd, and
non~vcts, Kedar reported. Of the
ean hi! counted jus£ north ol Cuba 42 Umvcrsity of New Mexico1 At~ at the University this fan.
Angeles by Helen Hanford, and a
mvl e a per~ons intctcstcd in
1
,buquerque.
The young University of Chicago p1eV1cw of :future USCF plans by
makmg suggestions to drop by the
veterans, 96 ttrc women, he said.
n.t Rnttlesnnke Pomt on the road bu
M
ffi
k 1
There arc 3 1164 men, and 1,0[18
to Et Vado Lake, were applmd..
All students in New Mexico sec- gradunte, a ~hi Bct;t Kappa .wlth th_e. Rev. Hemy Hp.yden, campus 1 The time may not be fat• dJstant,
1rage o ce and ma e t tern. .
mutely 30 !ect high and had no ondary schools orl"their equivnlent several years teachmg exp-enenee tmm~t-er.
a'd D F d L Wl' 1 f tl e
Another feature of the sllow wdl
Students must p,ay the one dol .. women students~ Dr. Keefer said.
doors 01 windors with access only are eligible to enter the contest, the alrcn,dy to his cred1t 1s uniqu~, nat
~~rvar~ u~~ers;ty a1~f:O~~:y d~~ b~ a 1ound~p of the l11test r:cord lar a.ppoint'?lent fcc for having a By classes, the :treshmcn are tar
by climbing 4 laddel' and descend announcement snid, with letters so much for th~ num.ber of h1s '<lc~ .
partment, when ''it would be ratber h1ts of the week, bn~cd ort 1mttonul class portrn1t made before W.cdncs- in the lend,. Keefer announced, with
ing thtough the roo£.
from scho'tll superintendents or !!recsa~for.thcu~.vattet~attilrange 1
valuable for the nvemge la)'mnn pol.is and. student opn·ut:.~.
,
day, September, 20, ?ccordtn~ to 1,614 newcomers: Sophomore an ..
principals required as proof of m customa.t1ly duuissoc1at~d fields.
•
•
to be able to distinguish between 1 F1ve mtn?tes of the th1rty mmutc. Betty Ang~los, 48 M1rage Ed1tor, nounce the arrivAl of 1,225 atodelltS:1
Apparl~mtly. said Dr~ I ¥ibbcu, school emollment.
Ke.ston gtad.uated.!rom the .ulma rocket warhead nnd a ll1e._-or,tt
progrnntb wild! be tdebvotedd entirely to Ttlhe ~eat entlttlk!:!s thet 'I t.udent to .have a:nd the JuttJol' dnss has 620 mcnt~
these tr bes cam(! .from a l.l mli.s sec- Writers m3y Use any subject, and vcrsl t y <~...• Chtcago <.J.l 19"3
t
IA;l
a news . ron cas
a
'tl
u •ld eRn a kusScondv.emeTnhce bc1s. The Senior class ttails with
~ w.• 1 a
Dr. Whipple, in New Mexico
~un..- h
h ' 'dse
on cantpus let,l.IC
Hre
tion, possibly the l\bssouri Valley, tho length is limited to flOm 1560 bachelor's degree m chenusf;t~.
All students who wish to have cermng the posstble er-ecti"On of o. ap~cnmgs, s e siu •
at lC . n.to . roo s tu 10.
c only 44'7 enrolled.
11
and built lugh towers of stone in to 5000 words. Scripts may be in Fout• years. tater he ntade a tr~- their pletures m this y~ar•s II-Itrage, goyarnment--spons{}red laboratOry
}!Jss Deals stressed the fact, that c1ass ~1cture 1S the only extra exWG speht a total of 27 hours
almos.t inaccessible mountain )Jenks English or Spanish but -n the orig urt\phnnt ex 1t from the same Unt- must have their pictures taken be- f th h t
h"
d
the
program
will
attempt
to
g1ve
a
pense
mcurred
by
veteran
students,
registering
all these students," Dr.
1
for security purposes. A most cur'
·
't
• d
· foH! Friday, Septenftcr 2G. Num- or e P 0 ugrap tc an spec to- c s
t'
f
• •
11 t
d
n t
1 th
t 1
ious fact about these towers is that inal is in Spnnish, n xeaso1lnble vers~ty WJ h ~ masters cgree Jn
graphic stttdyu of shooting stars, drost -sffec.ton od opti?I?t~ on ads ul-1 an co?s ltuh es . otn y he co~d o Keefer saJd; "An nv-crnge of 1(;0
English translation must accom~ mustc under hts arm. , onty to repea.t bered tickets arc. <ln sale in the coat nninWd ~ut that the newest mdt.. en a atrs an ac 1v1 1es, an \Vl proeessmg e pte urc, s e sa1 .
people per hour. Th1s average is
some eney hated the tJ:ibes so much
th
f
1941
th h room of the SUB butldmg. These Fmuch lower than thc 10econd semesthat every one of the 100 towers pany the entey.
e pe~ o_rmance .lrl
Wt
IS
t b
t d
th
h .__
tary studies center at'Ound the be~
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